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The Hometown Weekly takes a look at
kids going back to school this year.

Hometown Weekly 
presents

EDUCATION & 
SCHOOL GUIDE

Use technology to 
get into a new back-
to-school routine

(BPT) - Heading back to school is 
an exciting time for students, but 
after over a year of being flexible 
with home, hybrid and in-person 
study, your family might feel a bit 
overwhelmed at the idea of having 
an everyday routine again. 
Fortunately, there are some simple 
things you can do to help your crew 
have positive and productive school 
days - whether they happen at home 
or in the classroom.

Commissioned by Amazon 
Devices and conducted by OnePoll, 
a study found nearly two in three 
families (63%) have lost any sense 
of a morning routine during the 
pandemic. However, more than a 
third of all parents (33%) agree 
technology can be a helpful tool for 
morning routines.

“Introducing small changes and 

BACK-TO-SCHOOL ROUTINE
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LEARN ABOUT OUR PROGRAMS
 • Animal & Marine Science
 • Environmental Science
 • Horticulture
 • Mechanical & Diesel Technology

TOUR THE CAMPUS
 • Explore the buildings & grounds
 • Talk with teachers & students

APPLY ONLINE!
 •  Chromebooks will be available for you to apply while you are here
 •  Or visit www.norfolkaggie.org/admissions to submit your application today

We are work-ready.
We are world-ready.

We are life-ready.
We are Norfolk Aggie.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 3, 2021
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Licensed Psychologist | Over 30 Years of Experience
781.444.9115 • Needham

www.AdvancedNeurotherapy.com

•ADHD • Autism • Executive Functions
• Learning Challenges • Anxiety • Depression

• Behavior Problems • Memory Problems
We Can Help!

Get Ahead This Year!

Jolene Ross, Ph.D., Director

Call 
Now for 

a Free 
Consult

Safe, effective, and medication-free. Starting with 
a QEEG Brain Map, we create an individualized 
wellness plan that corrects brain imbalances and 
promotes sustained improvement.
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helpful tools, like technology, to everyday 
routines will help families start the school 
year strong and stay on track for months 
to come,” said Kunal Patel, Head of 
Product, Alexa Proactive & Routines. 
“Everyone deserves a little time back in 
their day, so start planning now to 
establish an efficient routine in your own 
home before the back-to-school 
pandemonium begins!”

The technology tools you have in your 
home can help make the transition back to 
the classroom go smoothly and start your 
day on the right foot if learning from 
home. Consider these tips and tricks for 
using Amazon Devices, Amazon Kids+ 
and Alexa to help your family create an 
A+ routine.

1. Customize a morning routine
Customize a morning routine that will 

get your kids’ days off to a good start 
with an Alexa Routine. Routines are 
shortcuts for Alexa that group together 
actions so you don’t have to ask for each 
one individually. Designed to make your 
day easier, Routines consist of a single 
trigger (such as a voice command, alarm, 
a scheduled time, geolocation and more) 
and are followed by actions. For example, 
kids can choose to be woken up by their 
favorite Disney character on Echo Dot 
Kids Edition, have the lights slowly turn 
on with Philips Hue Smart Bulbs and get 
reminded it’s time to brush their teeth.

Routines are useful for the whole family. 
Parents can choose a featured routine that 
is ready to go, such as the “Start My Day 
Routine.” Alexa will update you about the 
weather and traffic (perfect for the back-
to-school carpool) and then brief you on 

your day’s activities.
2. Use reminders to never miss a beat
Struggling to remember everything 

during the back-to-school season? Alexa 
Reminders can keep you on task and 
remind you of all the important things 
this fall and beyond. Just tell your device 
what you need to remember and you’ll get 
a reminder to help keep you organized. 
Some examples include:

• “Alexa, remind me to pick up the kids 
from school every weekday at 3 p.m.”

• “Alexa, remind Josh he has soccer 
practice every Tuesday and Thursday at 5 
p.m.”

• “Alexa, remind me to check on Annie’s 
virtual schooling at 11 a.m.”

3. Make memorable announcements
Get the whole family out the door (or out 

of bed and at their virtual school desks at 
home) with an Alexa announcement with 
sound effects. With multiple Echo devices 
around the house, you can announce that 
it’s time to get to school, just like a 
modern-day intercom. You can also use 
the Alexa app to make announcements 
on-the-go and add fun sound effects 
including a kiss or dinner bell. Just 
imagine “It’s time to learn!” announced 
promptly at 8 a.m. followed by your 
favorite sound effect to catch your kids’ 
attention.

4. Learn beyond the school day
Learn new skills, play educational 

games or take a study break by saying, 
“Alexa, help me with school.” You can 
also access tons of educational content 
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from National Geographic, Rabbids 
Coding, LEGO and more via Amazon 
Kids+ with the Fire HD 10 Kids tablet 
(for ages 3-7) or Fire HD 10 Kids Pro 
tablet (ages 6-12). The tablets come with a 
Learn First feature that allows parents to 
block access to games and cartoons until 
after educational goals are met.

5. Remember to practice reading before 
bed

Set a reminder to practice reading before 
bedtime in order to keep up the good 
summer reading habits into the school 
year. Reading Sidekick is a helpful feature 
that helps kids grow into confident 
readers by taking turns reading with 
Alexa on Echo Dot Kids Edition or 

another Echo device with Amazon Kids 
enabled (requires Amazon Kids+ 
subscription).

6. Set up privacy for kids’ devices
Alexa and Echo devices feature multiple 

ways to manage privacy protection from 
microphone controls to the ability to view 
and delete your voice recordings, so 
parents can feel in control. Once Amazon 
Kids is enabled, Alexa will give kid-
friendly responses, filter songs with 
explicit lyrics and give you access to the 
Amazon Parent Dashboard where easy-
to-use parental controls let you review 
kids’ activity and set time limits at no 
extra charge.

Discover more of what Alexa and 
Amazon Devices can do for you at 
amazon.com/top-alexa-picks.
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Center for the
Development
of Children

• Full & Half Day Programs
• Flexible & Extended Hours
•  Enrichment Classes – 

Music, Gym, Science,
Arts, and More!

•  A Loving and
Dedicated Staff

Serving Medfi eld 
and Dover for
over 30 years!

We offer curriculum 
based learning in a

fun, family atmosphere, 
with extended hours 
and support when

you need it.
Contact us for
a Tour Today!

www.dovercdc.org

Caryl Community Center
4 Springdale Ave.

Dover, MA
508-785-1835

A NURTURING environment 
that fosters CREATIVITY and 
DEVELOPMENT for ages

2.0 THRU 5 YEARS

WE DO 
FUN 

SCIENCE!
STEM 

Enrichment
Grades 4-12 for 
Home School, 
After-School,

School Breaks
& Summer

501(c)(3) non-profi t
STEM Education 

Center and
 Maker Space

16 Tech Circle
Natick, MA 01760

508-720-4179

Public Telescope Nights, Planetarium Shows,
Rocketry, Robotics, Woodworking, Electronics, Physics, 

Ham Radio, 3D Design, Scout Merit Badge Activities, 
Photography, Kite Building, Leather Craft,

Classical Latin Exam Prep, Tutoring, Adult Ed.

SCAN
ME

All Year, School 
Year and Summer 

Programs
Grades PreK - 8

We offer integrated, hands-on and 
child-centered experiences with a 
focus on the natural environment 

incorporating STEM skills.

Educating the Whole Child: Heart and Mind

Please Visit Our Website: www.woodsideacademy.com

Dedicated Montessori Educators Since 1985
350 Village Street, Millis  MA

(508) 359-5320

Woodside
Montessori
Academy
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Back to learning: Tips to avoid a heavy load
(BPT) - The classroom environment 

changed tremendously throughout the 
pandemic, with many children studying at 
home full- or part-time. This meant 
additional gear for many, such as tablets and 
workbooks, while some items like backpacks 
went unused while studying remotely. As 
millions of students head back to the 
classroom for the start of the 2021/22 school 
year, backpacks will be a necessity again, 
and experts have some advice to ensure a 
safer start to the school year.

“With a focus on getting back in the 
classroom and returning to ‘normal,’ it’s 
easy to overlook possible injuries caused by 
everyday school supplies,” said American 
Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons 
spokesperson Emily Dodwell, MD, MPH, 
FAAOS, a pediatric orthopaedic surgeon at 
Hospital for Special Surgery in New York. 
“Backpacks might not seem that high on the 
list of safety hazards for children, but if too 
heavy or worn improperly, they can cause 
pain or injury to muscles and joints. Some 
potential problems could include wearing the 
backpack on only one shoulder, or a small 
child carrying heavy objects like a textbook, 
tablet or computer.”

As part of its “Prevent Injuries America™” 
campaign, the AAOS is spreading the word 
that backpacks that are too heavy or are worn 
incorrectly can cause numerous problems. 
Improperly used backpacks may injure or 
overuse muscles and joints. This can lead to 
back, neck and shoulder pain, as well as 
posture problems. This is especially 
concerning for students in hybrid learning 
environments because they may need to 
carry more items back and forth to school 
and home throughout the week.

Tips for selecting and using school 
backpacks

Shopping for a backpack is a fun part of 

preparing to go back to school, but many 
kids will prioritize fashion over function. 
Caregivers can help guide children to choose 
a backpack they like that also benefits their 
well-being.

AAOS recommends backpacks that are 
lightweight with a waist or chest strap and 
two shoulder straps that are wide and padded. 
Rolling backpacks are a good option as well. 
If your child resists using a traditional two-
strap backpack, a well-structured crossbody 
bag may be a reasonable compromise.

After you have a well-designed, high-
quality backpack, the next step is to use it 
correctly. To prevent injury when using a 
backpack, encourage kids to:

1. Always use both shoulder straps when 
carrying the backpack. The correct use of 
both of the wide, well-padded shoulder straps 
will help distribute the weight of the 

Visit our Campus Open House
on November 7,  11am - 12:30 pm

Foreign 
Language

STEAM

Fine & 
Performing

Arts

Bus transportation available to our campus in Foxboro, MA
Learn more at www.sageschool.org • 508-543-9619

NOW ENROLLING - Preschool - Grade 8

BACK TO LEARNING
continued on page 9
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The Newman School’s motto, 
“Heart Speaks to Heart” is 
woven through all areas of 
school life.  Relationships are 
at the core of who we are.

•  Positive relationships
with a world class faculty.

•  Boston is your playground
to  pursue your passions.

•  Inquisitive academic exploration.
•  IB curriculum, highly

regarded by universities.
•  Boarding program in the

heart of Boston’s Back Bay.

Celebrating 75 years at the corner of 
Marlborough Street and the world.

Join students, faculty and parents 
for one of our open houses:

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, October 17, 2021

VIRTUAL:
Tuesday, October 12

Tuesday, November 16
Saturday, December 11

Learn more and register at
newmanboston.org/admissions/admission-events

“Thank you for continuing 
to cultivate my child’s 
curiosity and joy of 

learning and sharing.”
– NNS Parent 

To Schedule a Visit 
Call Gita Coutts, 
School Director

TRADITIONAL 
PRESCHOOL 

For children 2.9 
through 5 years old 

3, 4, or 5 Day Options
8:30am to 12:00pm 
Early Drop off at 7:30am 

Extended Day until 2:00pm

Building Character Together
NoanetNurserySchool.org • 17 Springdale Ave., Dover • 508-734-3466

Norwood Montessori School offers a quality Montessori education to children 
ages 1.6 to 18 years old.  During these years, children are actively growing; 
mentally, emotionally, physically, and cognitively speaking, this is when their 
development of personality and individuality takes place. We offer educational 
opportunities for children in these areas with an integrated curriculum consisting 
of Sensorial, Language, Math, Science, Cultural, Art, Music, French, Practical Life, 
and large, gross motor activities in multi-age classrooms providing children with 
a carefully prepared learning environment and a wide range of quality materials.  
Our goal is for each child to acquire a love of learning that will stay with them 
throughout their whole life. Norwood Montessori does all of this while giving you 
peace of mind as a parent, knowing that your child is being taken care of in a 
loving, educational environment.

•  Serving children 1.6 to 18 years old

•  Conveniently located on Rt 1A in Norwood,  
near the Norwood, Walpole, Westwood lines

•  Offer Extended Care, Vacation Camp and 
Summer Camp for parents convenience 

•  Now accepting applications for the
2021-2022 school year

Contact us at www.NorwoodMontessoriSchool.com
781-762-3700

Norwood Montessori School
Where Children have the freedom to become who they are meant to be.

462 Walpole St.,  Norwood, MA 02062
781-762-3700 or 818-497-1698  •  www.NorwoodMontessoriSchool.com

backpack across the back.
2. Ensure the straps are snug to keep the 

load closer to the back. Backpacks should 
not be too low and bouncing around while 
walking.

3. Organize the items inside so that heavier 
items are low and toward the center of the 
backpack.

4. Pack light, removing items if the 
backpack is too heavy. Carry only those 
items that are required for the day and, if 
possible, leave unnecessary books at home 
or school.

5. Lift properly by bending at the knees 
when picking up a backpack.

What if your child experiences pain?
In addition to helping your student select a 

good backpack, continue to watch how they 

use it throughout the school year. If it’s a 
struggle to put on and take off, you may need 
to step in.

“If a child complains that his or her bag is 
too heavy or is hurting his or her back, it is a 
good idea to lighten the load or consider a 
wheeled backpack,” said Dodwell.

Whether your child returns to school full 
time or is on a hybrid schedule, remind them 
not to carry more than they need at one time. 
If your student has a locker, encourage them 
to visit it when time permits throughout the 
day to swap supplies.

In addition to back pain, watch out for 
numbness, tingling or discomfort in the 
arms or legs, symptoms which may also 
indicate poor backpack fit or too much 
weight being carried. Don’t ignore any back 
pain in a child or teenager and reach out to 
your physician for evaluation. To learn more, 
visit www.OrthoInfo.org.

BACK TO LEARNING
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